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Movement of an exploited coral reef teleost
across temporal and spatial scales
Leanne grew up diving in Sydney and Port Macquarie
and moved to Townsville to further her passion for
all things marine. Her BSc (hons) investigated the
influence of habitat complexity on estuarine fish
assemblages, after which, she focused on prawn
trawl bycatch at the Northern Fisheries Centre, before
working on multiple fishery projects with the Fishing &
Fisheries Research Centre at JCU.
Little movement information is available for the
redthroat emperor (Lethrinus miniatus), despite
its importance to coral reef fisheries. Although
sustainable management of this species requires
knowledge of movement patterns, tag-recapture
studies have been unsuccessful. Previous research
has shown large scale movement for some
individuals, but it is uncertain whether this is typical,
or a direct response to changes in the environment.
This led to a stock assessment assuming no
movement among reefs due to lack of data. However,
if movement among reefs or zones does occur,
efficiency of marine park zoning for this species
may be reduced and multiple protected zones may
be of benefit. Similarly, it is important to understand
how this species may move when changes in
environmental conditions occur. L. miniatus is not
protected during spawning season by temporal
fishing closures unlike coral trout and other reef
species.

Leanne’s PhD research aims to understand the
movement patterns of L. miniatus. over multiple
scales on the Great Barrier Reef (GBR). Space and
depth utilisation are investigated using acoustic
telemetry in the southern GBR, which can indicate
how effective marine park zoning is for protection
and whether movement is linked to changes in
environmental conditions. Otolith microchemistry is
used to provide insight into broad-scale movement
along the GBR. These two approaches will provide
information beneficial to the management of
emperors in tropical fisheries.
Redthroat emperor are not maximally exhausted
and do not accumulate excessive amounts of lactate
when they are caught, making them an ideal species
to catch, fit with acoustic transmitters and release.
Interesting movement data have already been
obtained from tagged fish.
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